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The Woman's Club LIBBY WILL RECEIVE 
FEDERAL AIRPORT AIDFreight Train 

Piles Up Mon. 
Eve in Libby

DON'T CALL CENTRAL 
WHEN FIRE SIREN BLOWS Modern Arts Club

Chief George Wood calls atten- Meets Tuesday Eve IHas Atom Proaram Under date line of February 10,
tion to the oublie that calling C**ri- < • y j a press report in the Great Falls
tral when the siren blows is a bad _• . .. , .. ... T... ___ . Tribune states that 142 Montana air-
practice. It delays central, who is ..TJ16 meetmg °* r, . bers °* Libby Womans ports have been approved for con-
busy notifying the firemen regard- ^*odern ^rts Club was held Tues- who met Tuesday afternoon struction or improvement during the
ing the fire, and thus hindering the day evening at the Communi ât the Community Room were next three ears ^ work8was
men in reaching the fire as soon Room. The announcement of the, treated to a discussion of atomic approved by the CAA under the
as they otherwise might. possibility of mail delivery service . ener^ ^ a prognun that had been supervision of the Administrator.

If you are away from home and for Libby was met with applause. ««^u>ly prepared by Mrs, Ned T. P. Wright,
the siren sounds, don’t call Central ^ Rummage Sale will be held Feb- —?‘1ln and ber committee. Amoi\g the fields approved for
to find out if your own house is ruary 25th at a location to be an- The meeting was opened in reg- the work is the Libby field No

fifteen railroad cars snlintered on fire- Maybe it is and the delay nounced later. u .u mim by Mrs. H. S. Hepner, estimate of the amount of work on
twisted and oiled hfeh in a tan- you cause in notification of the fire- ^After a general business meeting vice president. Mrs. Sherman Noel the individual fields was given
ated mass wa£the result when a men might be the cause of it burning Mrs- Ned Joughin presided as Pro- Safety chairman reviewed a report though it is estimated that the 4,431

“® AlrL™’“r" to the ground!------------------- • * gram chairman. The members^ex- •"„Montana Safety Doings which 6irportg in the nation to receive the
tnrougn xreigm on me irreal «or n......-...... - tend their appreciation to the Sen- discussed the safety courses that
thern Mam Line was wrecked a- ■■Il T • ior Club for the repeatal of the pro- are being given in several high
bout two hundred yards east of Lie I I f\YVlf\Vr gram ’Grow Up or Blow Up.” The schools throughout the state. Lib-
Libb)[ depot. The tram of 58 cars I II If Ilf I Ul V |£J| V happy world before Pearl Harbor by’s school being one of them. Mrs.
carrying lumber, coal, oil and other W I VI I IVI J was expressed in dance by ShirleyiHepner introduced Mrs. Bollinger
commodities was roaring througn . . . _ _ Riese with her accompanist Pat as a new member of the club. Three
enroute from Whitefish to Spokane Ilf 1 f - - — Gooselaw. Mrs. Hal Hepner, giv-j members responded to the call from
when the accident occurred at 10:50 1JW||| I TjÔJ|||ÛÇ ing the History of the Atomic1 Mrs, Darrell Shaurette for assis- 
p. m. Monday night. . f W',|| I \#lll I Bomb, brought forth the idea of tants in the Red Cross drive. Mrs.

A wheel broke on a heavily the beginning with the Caveman Ira Miller. Mrs. Sherman Noel and
.oaded coal car about a half mile * and bjs curjositv 0f Rre an(j mat- Mrs. Ed Olson,
east of the depot but the car held The Libby Terriers defeated the ter. With the discovery of radium I Mrs. Ned Joughin took chi^feo
thç track uotu insido the city lirniwS Plathead Reserves 43 to 31 in Kal- was learned matter could be of the meeting to present her pro- Central Methodist Church in Spo- 
be fore leaving theï rails and1 causing j ispell last Thursday evening. Both broken. Our present age of atomic gram. She introduced Miss Shirley ^ane* was the scene of an impres- 
the cars beruiid it to buckle. 14 of | teams started fast and scoring was energy definitely carries us into liv- Riese who did two tap dance nuin- îivtc wedding ceremony Saturday, 
them crashed^ into the derailed ■ evenly divided - in the first half. ing jn the future. Miss Inez Rate- jfccrs which perhaps represented the February 8th at 12 o’clock noon.
< ar. The tram was a diesel dra«vn ! Libby leading at the end of the km's piano solo “Liszt Tarantell” toy in the world before Pearl Har- V ^n, ^ISS Pauline E. Powell, 
outfit running at about 45 mi.es an first quarter 13 to 11. Sempf, Flat- carried the audience in imagina- bor. Mrs. Hepner discussed the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
hour when the accident happened, head forward, hit 5 of 9, shots from tion from Pearl Harbor through history of atomic energy. "It be- Powell became the bride of Gor- 

Wi^hin four hourx'afj^r the wreck the field to help his team take a war in its tempest and lull to the gun in the pre-Christian era” she don French, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
occurred, trained crews from white-j half time lead 24 to 22. The third rresent exciting atomic age. Miss said, "when natives first noticed Goroon R. French of Bryn Mawr, 
fish, rnd from Hillyard, Wash., were »quarter was a low scoring affair Ratckin then explained feasibility frat fire was a form of disintegra- 
here ready to begin clearing away with Libby getting 5 points and of atomic energy in the home and tion,” It was traced step by step .
the oebns as soon as daylight, came., Flathead 1. Sempf was closely for individual use. Mrs. Walter up thru the ages to the discovery "cari neckline, long pointed sleeves 
In sedition to cars belonging to guarded and failed to hit for any Neils, singing three solos, represen- of thc^ neutron, the electron and ‘*9° Ham was chosen by the bride, i 
tn% tram two loaded ones sided on ' more field goals for the rest of ted Life. Death and Memory, Tears finally to uranium and the dis- )vh^ was given in marriage by her 
the No. 2 track were also crushed | the game. Libby put on steam the 0f God and Charity. Mrs. Joughin covery of the secret of the atom ?ath®r-. A pearl encrusted head 
by the derailed portion of the train, j last quarter and pulled away to a wRh the aid of charts conclusively bomb. band held her finger tip veil of

In spite of the amount of wreck- final 12 point lead. For three quar- explained Atom Bomb in Civiliza-, At this point Miss Inez Rato- illusion net in place and she car- 14 
nt> delay in train service thru ters the teams battled on even terms tion. giving a clear picture of the kin played the piano selection riea a bouquet of shattered carna- 15 

Libby was experienced, though 40 until the Libby boys began to hit basic matters and the problems and ‘Tarantelle” by Lizst which was fj°ns an£l white roses. She wore a IP 
rails were torn from the roadbed with accuracy The floor work and significance of the bomb. ’used to illustrate the mad rush war three-strand pearl choker, a gift
when the cars left the railbed. Three team play of the Terriers was good' Refreshments were served from , *nd destruction were bringing to a ^Tom tbe. groom. Miss Geraldine 2J
of the cars were so badly wrecked, in spots and gave the Reserves ; a table gaily decorated with the topsy-turvy world. Miss Ratekin, French, sister of the groom as maid 24 
;t was impossible for them to leave plenty of trouble. The Reserves Queen of Hearts, a doll gowned in then, outlined for the club some Lpnor wore yellow organdie, a 
Liboy on *beir own trucks, as d.d have a group of up and coming white satin and red hearts. It was of the uses of this newly found * cadoress of red roses and carried 
the ether 12. players and played a very good announced that the annual Valen- energy in peace time, explaining a bouquet of red roses. The best

Large crowds from Libby were at game of basketball, Sempf show-, tine dance to be held Saturday nite,1 how, because it is such a new thing. îîian ^as Rémond N. Pretsch Jr. of
the set ne of the wreck all day Tues- mg some good shooting skill. Nel- February 15, would have good local means have not been found to make ®ryn Mawr, Pa., close friend of the

m^rue cre^s c‘ear away son scored 20 points to lead the miisic, and the advance ticket sale.uae of its power In very many ways gr2,om- , _ , ...
the debris. The work was so well Libby scorers and Sempf hit for 13 will end at the dance. ;a» yet. It is becoming useful, how- For her daughters wedding Mrs.
organized that early Wednesday af- for Flathead. i ...... ■' iever, in medical research and will Powell chose a black crepe dress
ternoon, practically all the wreck Score by Quarters: Tp. DÛCir1onf rtf Ynrtle rrobablv be used to make elements, and an orchid corsage. Mrs. French
was cleared away. Libby ...................13 9 5 16 43 IV“5IUenr Ol I UQIv , j Mrs Walter Neils sang a group wore a gray dress with silver trim

Fortunately no crew members or Flathead 11 13 1 6 31 ___of frree solos Three Ghosts Tears and an orchid.others were hurt in the accident. The Box Score; Dl6S 111 HOSpltal T^f God and Charity. These num-1 Baskets of pink chrysanthemums

Libby fg ft pf tp 9 ters were carefully chosen to fur- and white stock and candles in can-
Daggett ................1 0 0 2 Charles Rausch was born Decern- tber bring out the program idea. (Ociabra f°™-ed the setting for the
Swmnley „ .2 2 5 6 , ber 29, 1876 in Germany and passed Using charts to illustrate her talk. cercmony. TTie vocalist sang ‘Prayer
^®ls°n ................... ® ? 3 20 away at st. John’s Lutheran Hos- Mrs. Joughin explained what atomic P(:S*** ,ar?d, Bfcause.
Adamson ..............  4 1 3 9pital. February 6, 1947 at the age energy was. Her teaching was Immediately following the cere-

T . _ , 4  ? ® 1 <!of 70 years, 1 month and 7 days. easily followed so that a clear pic- mony a wedding breakfast was ser-
îunus Carteton from Montana Miller 1 0 0 2| Mr. Rausch has lived in the Uni-! tu re was drawn. She concluded ved the Desert Hotel

State University will be the. tea* Totals 19 5 12 43 ted States for 54 years m0ving to her remarks with the thought pro- Following a three weeks honey-
tured speaker tomorrnv (Friday) Flathead fg ft uf tp the Yaak 29 years ago. He is sur- voking questions, Did you ever m<*>n in Phoenix, Anz„ the couple
cven:rg on the Chamber^ of Com- Pearce  1 1 6 3 vived l»y two brothers, Emo Rausch iLnnfc of the lost civilizations? What r»#ur£ tou Bverett- >
irerce program given tt 0^0 p. m. Setnpf .................5 3 3 13 jrreano calif., one unknown, and happened to them? Did they make where Mr, French is engaged m the
îniihe Shocl Auditorium :.i Van Ripet ........ 0 0 0 0 one nepheW| John a Cross of Yaak. a terrible mistake somewhere? Now lumber business.___________
^ibhy. Thjs program is given t».v Buffer ................... 0 0 0 0 Funeral services will be Thurs- that this power is in our hands we * • p. T

législative and educational com- Miller 1 0 12 day afternoon at 2 o’clock. can’t be too careful, we must be pG0| DgC. I rGITIOr
mittee of the Chamber, in coopéra- Fine .......................2 2 16 prepared for in five years at the _ _
tion with similar commifees from Neitzhng .... ...........2 1 4 5 Marvin Green was taken to the most other nations will have it OvPT 2*500 ÇnilfirP
the Woman’s Club and the Modern Kirk ....................... 0 0 0 0|hospital at Eureka Sunday. -To deny that we can control this' TCI JiJUUIC
A^s ^:14b- . . . .. T°^ls v; 11 • 7 31 1—Nylon and silk stocking for sale energy is to deny that the United Milpc Aron

Prof. Carkton will speak on the Missed free throws: Daggett 1, Nel- at 2:00 p. m. Saturday Feb. 15.— States is the Home of the Bravel*V‘,,ei ^'60 
subject of educational legislation; son 1, Swimley 3, Dolezal 2, Mil- Limit one pair to a customer. Koo- and the Free.” , i •
and William Howell frorj the Mis- 1er 2, Sempf 1, Van Ripet 3, Duf- tenai Mercantile Company. 1c The club spent a profitable and The slight quake of last Decem-
soula Chamber of Commerce will fer 1, Kirk 1. ---------------------- ------ ;- pleasurable afternoon. Much credit ber 11, was felt over an area of
speak on other legislative problems. Officials: Borgen, referee; Brewer ( tbey . Columbia Falls in the ßoes to Miss Ratekin for her art | approximately 2500 square miles
A. I0UJld discussion of pen , umpire; Hughes, scorer. first game on Wednesday afternoon work *n preparing the decorations i states Stephen W. Nile, collaborator
ding educational legisla.iun will take On Saturday evening the Terriers at 3;3o. Coach Bill Erickson will and illustrative posters. Another in* Seismology for Montana, Mon
place with the visiting speakers j piayed their last conference game take ten players and a manager to pleasing feature was the dainty cor- ; tana School of Mines, Butte. Nile
lending off the discussion. The round j at home, winning from the Poison thetou marnent manager sages worn by the program parti-j furnished this information to Post
table discussion will be open to a-1 ; Pirates 52-37. The Poison team jn the last home game of the c'P*nts. These were the gifts of master DeRosia. who had given in-
W Sutf’t6GiUesnie chairman of tke I :howinSya^ improvement over the , season the Libby Terriers over- Mrs- Joughin._ formation regarding the disturbance
.->1 U u tjll*esP,e> chairman of the team which the Terriers defeated whelmed a scraoov Flathead Re- . . _ . _ at this point.
t hamber of Commerce committee ■ jr, January, put up a terrific strug- serve team 59 to 37 The Terriers I DlCHKC RrtV i A number of Libby folk felt a
stj.os this meeting will be open ?le against the Terriers before Be- were at their best in running up UISCUSS DOy j slight tremor which occurred at
10 the public, and everyone who u I ing subdued in the second half. The u,®ir highest score of the year Pas- Qrnilfc Unnrlm/ Fvo l6:09 a- m„ December 11, but in this 
takerepaert in the round iîbîe Startet t™? witîî sib« wa* good and the Terriers had ^COUtS MOfldOy CYC place was so slight as to be noticed
'uïicn th d * bl d sinking baskets from all many close-in shots to connect on _ . • -by ,but 3 few individuals. The

loRowin« the regular n ce tin v re a?fte8 JUu beTf°Il the end a very high percentage of attempts Thirty-eight Lions and their shock centered a few miles north-
freshm^te8 will belervedte -.11 f he Brst half, when Libby scored The Flathead team made a valiant guests enjoyed the dinner and pro-(west of Flathead Lake in North-
prfsent Whether or not thev wi to. f>iye.tb^„Teriil5rs m 1 ^ght of and were most dangerous gram when Lion President E. J.j west Montana, and Prof. Nile has
fo teke part in the discuss on of th- 24 t0 7fhe Terriers started in the last quarter when they bo- Barkee called the club to order the following to say regarding it: 
ven ne all will beTnf rested ii h<? SeC^nd h^f.w,th rush and gan to hit on their shots. McGinnis Monday evening at the Presbyterian| The earthquake was felt over an

âSS « f mm as ïrssrr ä Ä,obÄ s? ää ä spty s: 
su ä S'(xrm 10 benow Lemg considered in Helena ket for basket. At the three quar- feeling each other out It was not Tbe president announced the ap- ; southwest to Pablo, northwest thru

Iter mark the Terriers held a slim - untjj fbe end of the first quar- rointment of Lion Bill Stearns as Niarda and Yakt to Libby. ‘Tt
,3 point lead, 34 to 31. In a fast ter that the game began to speed institutional representative from reached a maximum intensity of
last quarter the Terriers pulled a- i .iip a bit Tbe jast quarter was a Libby on the district Boy Scout VI on the modified Mercalli Scale.

In conjunction with the Grand way to a comfortable lead when free scoring affair with Libby hav- ‘ immittee. Stearns was then in- From reports received, damage was 
Chapter of the O. E. S. of Mon- Adamson hit for three successive jn„ tbe best 0f jt Tbe Libby team i nduced and gave an interesting confined to a small area, which in-
tana. Libby Chapter No. 69 is spon- baskets. Deranleau and Brown worked as a unit with all boys do- bilk on Scouts and scouting, es- eluded Whitefish and Kalispell,
soring a ‘‘good citizen” contest for were 1 he most effective performers s-rving of commendation Pierce. P'icially appealing to the fathers of where some dishes were broken and
High School teen age girls and boys, for the Pirates, Deranleau showing poserve forward who nlaved with 1 <22? and all who are interested in plaster was cracked."

The program, ‘‘Building Young unusual shooting ability when he Blg Fork last year was ythc best' ~
Americans is endeavoring to ad- hit for six field goals in the first performer for the Kalispell team. The Scouts have been inactive DlSCUSS KIT G Qlld
vance the National Youth Move- half. Swimley with 18 points, Nel- Sempf failed to hit the basket with Since the first of the year when u
ment by an expression of faith in son with 13 and Adamson with 10 the same degree of skill that he ltu'ir Scoutmaster, the Rev. Shot- picfrtl ^lilh Plnnc
our teen agers who are serious'werc the high scorers for Libby, exhibited in Kalispell last Thurs- well moved from Libby, but it was * V-IUU I 'Ullb
about assuming their future re- Daggett was the most effective ball day being checked more effcctivclv. ■ »nounced Monday evening that
sponsibility for the Welfare of rustlei .of the game. Score by Quarters Tp 1 !ark Hammer will serve as Scout Much discusison regarding the or-
America. Score by Quarters: Tp, Libby Terriers .10 17 10 22 59 Master, having for his assistant ganization of the proposed Libby

A, $25 savings bond will be a- Libby ............... 12 12 10 18 52 Reserves 5 8 7 17 37 Scoutmasters, Archie Minde, Fred Rifle & Pistol Club occurred Wed-
warded May 1st to the outstanding Poison ...............15 8 8. 6 37 The Box Score: Clark, Jr, and County Sup’t W. J. ntsday evening of last week, at
teen-ager who best expresses in his The Box Score: : Libby fg ft pf tp ^»^erson. which time officers pro temp were
daily living those ideals of com- Libby fg ft pf tp Daggett 2 0 14 Quests present at the meeting in- elected as follows: President, Jim
munity service and cooperation Daggett ...............2 . 2 1 6 Swimley 4 2 1 10 eluded the Rev. Vandermark, dis- Endors; vice-president, Smith Mc-
with others and whose moral code Swimley ...............8 2 2 18 Nelson 7 1 4 17 *'-ct superintendent of the Metho- Neill; sec’y-trcas.. Brad Phillips,
develops character and exemplary Nelson ...................6 1 5 13 Adamson ’"" 5 j 4 11 <list Churches in this district; Clark and executive officer, Art Brock.
citizenship. Adamson ............... 4 2 3 10 Dolezal ................1 2 2 2 Bammer; Archie Minde; Orlo John- A committee, consisting of the a-

A panel board of judges will sei- Dolezal ................. 0 0 3 0 Miller 5 0 2 10 -<onl Warren Brown .and Fred Clou- hove officers and Clyde Conn, Reu-
ect the most outstanding youth with- Miller ................... 2 10 5 Wolz ! 0 4 2 l*er. All guests were called upon ben Hamann and L. W. Doxtater
out regard for race, creed or fra- Totals ...........22 8 14 52 Walsh ' . . '.'..'..".1 1 0 3 *or remarks, most of them speak- was appointed to meet Monday
ternal affiliation. Poison fg ft pf tp Totals 26 7 18 59 on ®°y Scouting. An interesting evening to formulate recommenda-
■ act mrrtr ...x.lil. Deranleau ...........7 1 2 15 Flathead Res fg ft nf tn Liter was read from Lion Harry A. lions concerning the formation of

WF^K_FOR GETTINC;_ Delaney .............. o 0 o 0 j Pierce .................. 3 ' 1 a 7 Hough. Menlo Park, Calif. the Rifle & Pistol Club for pre-
CAR AND TRUCK LICENSE» Vert .......................4 1 1 9 Sempf .................. 2 3 4 7 FOD fc'f'rN ri7m~Tn * sentin* to the R°d & Gun Club

TJis is the last week for getting grown .................. 3 1 4 7 ; Van Ripet .................0 2 2 2 ÎÆÏt NEXT TV&dSy _ at ,tS neXt meetmg* FebrUary 18‘
a Montana car or truck licensa be- ............... 9 n 9 l RV,f,fy. .....................? \ 5 « ^ _ _ _ . GOOD ATTENDANCE PLEASES
fore the penaïty goes on. On and 0 ............ ,7 7 A 77 ^J ................... Î ? 2 Ö , Secretary Geo. C. EaHc announces CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE
after February 15, drivers who have ... 1, s ....... 1 ' 6 .. „ XT, f,ne ....................... 1 10 3 the regular meeting of the Rod & DEALER F F JAOUETH
no license become delinquent. Missed free throws: Daggett 2, Nel- Neitzhng ............... 0 2 3 3 Gun Club for Tuesday evening. , H

D ... c ^ 2; Beranleau 2, Kn-k ..................... 0 0 3 0 February 18 at 8 p. m., in the Com- "Between 1200 and 1500 persons
. ®.’.X?.1 ie^te • , McGinnis .............. 4 0 1 8 munity room of the Courthouse. looked at our new Chevrolets and

AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON »Officials: Fisher, referee; Johnson, Peltinato ............... 0 1 1 1 Recommendations for the 1947 the new Oldsmobilc•sedan," remar-
The VFW Town Basketbill team JI^5.ireir ’ sco.I!®r: Wood, timer. Totals ...... 12 11 20 37 big game and fishing seasons will ked E. E. Jaqucth in discussing his

is scheduled to olav a Kalisnell team T5rners, W1 p^ay tbeir last Missed free throws: Swimley 3, he made at this time, and all who showing of new cars Saturday and
this evening and wfll alio DlavX scheduled conference game of the Nelson 8 Adamson 1. Dolezal 1. are interested should be in attend- Sunday8 For the first time since

STalb “ play tt.VWMca°Ä vÄL?2 oiitv f MüijT"' *?” »£■interest ”, bt'“f »•,«•»«» w»
_ .j , î . . . . . . “'a i,a„ ir p y_r. ”n van «'Pot z. Uuny 1. Miller 2. th.s time will be a discussion of able to hold one of its popular new
Considerable interest is being shown the Falls floor, pus will also be Officials: Fisher, referee: Keel, the Rifle & Pistol Club which the car showings,
in which team Sunday will prove i last game the Terriers will umpire; Wood, timer; Glowers, Rod & Gun Club is sponsoring.
to be the best aggregation Iplay pri9r to l.he Dlstnct tourna- poorer. . ------------------------ ------

. OK ment which begins Wednesday, Feb. In the preliminary game the David E. Schikora S 2/c has been
Admission at each game is 25c ig( at Columbia Falls. The Ter- Flathead freshman-sophomore team transferred to communication

and 50c. Iriers will open the tournament when j defeated the Libby 3rd team, 40-19. .Guam as File Clerk.

Money Goes to 
Lincoln Co. 
School Disfs.
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County Superintendent W. J. An

derson is apportioning State Inter
est and Income funds amounting 
to $21,986.78 to Lincoln County 
schools. There are 2,107 children 
in the county from 6 years to 21 
years of age, and the amount per 
capita from this fund amounts to 
$10.44.

The Superintendent is also appor
tioning $10,803.27 from the Forest 
Reserve Fund to the schools. This 
gives a per capita amount of $5.13. 
The amount from each fund appor
tioned to each of the county schools 
appears below:

District:
1—Troy

I 'M

work, will use a sum of $985,800,000.

Pauline Powell 
Becomes Bride

V

y

Int. & Income 
Fund 

$3172.27
177.40 
292.18

4—Libby 9746.40
229.57 

20.87 
553.06 

8—Rexford 542.63 
114.79 
365.23 
198.27 
125.22 

13—Eureka 3819.25
657.41 
448.71 
219.14 
313.05 
104.35 
135.66 
751.33

Total $21986.79

Forest Res. 
Fund 

$1558.70 
87.16 

143.56 
4788.90 

112.8« 
10.25 

271.75 
266.62 

56.4«
179.46 
97.42 
61.53

1876.59
323.02
220.47 
107.67 
153.82
51.27
66.65

369.17
$10803.21
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Study Colorful 
Montana History

1
O. L. Gillespie was the leader for 

the Montana Study Group Tuesday 
evening in the Library, on the sub
ject MONTANA A PLACE TO 
LIVE. Starting the sqbject was a 
brief presentation of early Montana 
history including the different tribes 
of Indians living in the territory. 
David Thompson was the first white 
man known to be in our local vic
inity and his trip down the Koo
tenai River from Canada was dis
cussed. The large Thompson map 
in the library and small photostatic 
copies of pages of Thompson’s diary 
were shown and discussed.

Fur traders and trappers made a 
colorful part of the history of the 
state as did mining history. The live
stock industry has affected the his
tory of the state a great deal and 
the gradual increase of farming to 
the large production point at the 
present time has been an aid to 
economic stabilization of the state.

Montana is still a frontier, geo
graphically and culturally. How
ever, Montana industry has been 
faster in modernization than many 
states and is more progressive in 
many ways.
. There are differences in the cul
ture and industry on the two sides 
of our state and their economy be
ing so different it is difficult to have 
a state unity. With the develop
ment of irrigation farming has chan
ged and become more stable and 
in many ways conditions have fa
vored the introduction of moderni
zation not only economically but the 
people have also been quick to add 
to the enrichment of their ways 
of living.

, A committee consisting of Mrs. 
Clive Roark, Mrs. Art Shelden, Mrs.
F. C. Robertson. Mrs. Hugh Slau- 
son. Mrs. Forest Spencer and Mrs.
J. B. Hood were appointed two 
weeks ago to do some research on 
home production and consumption 
of goods and, services. Mrs. Roark 
the chairman, gave an analysis of 
the chart they prepared which was 
very enlightening and seemed to 
show the more independent rural 
qualities of our community life 
rather than the urban.
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Invite Public To 
Open Meeting Fri.

1
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TEEN AGE CONTEST 
SPONSORED BY O. E. S.

JUNIOR HIGH WINS 
ONE—LOSES ONE

On Thursday night the Junior 
High motored to Eureka and lost 
to the Eureka Freshmen 13-26. 
Owens, a clever Eureka freshman 
held scoring honors with 10 points 

Libby Jr. Hi (13) Welch 6. Tem
pline, Engle, Gompf 2, Carroll, 
Whitefield 4, Knous, Lamey.

Eureka Frosh (26) Owens 10, 
Hanson 2, Evis 8, Curtis 2, Smith- 
son 4, DeShazer. Garrison.

Score by quarter:
Jr. High ... •
Eureka Frosh

1
1 1

1
1 1

1 Tp. ■
2 2 2 7 13 

■......6 7 6 7 26
On Saturday night the Libby Jun

ior High won in an overtime period 
from the Libby Freshmen 22-20. 
Trailing by 4 points with 50 seconds • 
to go Whitefield sank tw’o gift 
shots and Welch dropped in a bas
ket tö tie up the score.

Libby Jr. Hi (22): Welch 3, Car- , 
roll, Whitefield 4, Engle 4. Tem
pline, Sherman, Knous 1, Lamey, 
Albert.

Libby Frosh (20): Dale Thomson, 
Dolezal 4, Hamlin, Madison 9, Doa-

1 1 ✓1

1
1

1 1

1
1
1 I

1
1

aid .Thomson 5. Woods 2.
Score by quarters:

Libby Jr. Hi 
Libby Frosh ......5 7 4 4 0 20

Tp. «
5 9 2 4 2 22

NOTICE

The Royal Neighbors Sewing 
Circle will meet at the home of , 
Mrs. Rosenquist, February 19.

“We have missed these showings
during the war, and are glad to 

at resume them again,
! dealer.

added the

a

)

1Ü ^...'yyyy:H


